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FOOTBALL HAS ORDINARY STARTS-LOCAL TENNIS TEAM PLAYS ANNVILLE STARS
ANNVILLEWINS

IN TENNIS GAMES
Take Honors From Harrisburg

Team by Close Margin;
the Scores

Annville, Pa., Sept. 25. The
Reservoir Tennis Club, of Harrisburg,
composed of Yahn, Dasher, Beard,
E. Clark, J. Clark and Koons met the
local tennis team here on Saturday
afternoon. Annville was represented
by D. Fink, C. Kreider, P. Kreider,
Lineaweaver, Strickler and Saylor.

The contest was played on the Leb-
anon Valley College courts and many
students and town people were pres-
ent. Honors were slightly in favor
of the local boys. The following are
the results of the matches.

Singles Koons defeated Line-
aweaver, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4; C. Kreider won
from Beard, 6-2, 6-4; P. Kreider de-
feated Yahn, 6-0, 4-6, 6-4; Stricklerwon from E. Clark, 6-2, 6-1; Dasher
and J. Clark defeated Fink and Say-
lor respectively, 9-7, 7-5 and 6-0, 4-6,6-4.

Doubles, P. Kreider and C. Kreiderwon from Koons and E. Clark, 2-6,6-4, 6-2; Beard and J. Clark defeated
Lineaweaver and Saylor, 8-6, 6-4;
Strickler and Fink won from Dasherand Yahn, 6-2, 6-4.

Becker Leads Hitters in
American Association List

Chicago, ill., Sept. 2 s.?Becker leads
the American Association batters, one
P° lnj a head of Deal, with Hargrave, a
third Kansas City player, in thirdplace. Thorpe, of Milwaukee, still is
in front in stolen bases with 4 4, thoughBronkie, of Indianapolis, is close be-
hind with 41 and gaining; Bronkie in
sacrifice hits with 39; Demmitt, Co-
lumbus, and Menoskey, Minneapolis,
in home runs with 11 each; Demmittin total bases with 249; Altizer. Minne-
apolis, in runs scored with 99, andansas City in club hitting with .270.
The leading batters;

Becker, Kansas City, .327; Deal,
Kansas City, .326; Hargrave, KansasCity, .322; Chappelle, Columbus, .318;
Clemons, St. Paul, .314; Beall, Mil-
waukee, .308; Kirke, Louisville, .307;
Demmitt, Columbus, .301.

The leading pitchers for twenty-
three games: Carter, Indianapolis, 15
won, *Jost, .789; Middleton, Louisville,
20 won, 8 lost, .714; Yingling, Minne-apolis, 24 won, 11 lost, .686; Ftnneran,
St. Paul, 12 won, 6 lost, .667; Pierce,
Toledo, 13 won, 7 lost, .650; Dawson,
Indianapolis, 20 won, 12 lost, .625;
Palmern, Louisville, 10 won, 6 lost,
.625; Regan, Kansas Cltv, 21 won, 13
lost, .618; Leifeld, St. Paul. 20 won, 13
lost. .606; Luque, Louisville, 12 won.8 lost, .600.

XEW TRANSCONTINENTAL TRIP
San Francisco, Sept. 25. Ten

days, 21 hours and three minutes was
the new transcontinental round trip
automobile record summed up to-day
when A. H. Patterson, who drove the
car on the last relay of the long
journey, arrived In San Francisco. The
distance covered was 6,592 miles.

Three relays of drivers piloted the
car east and seven guided it on the
homeward run.

fj^ANflJSEfl^MENTS]lfl[
matinee and night, September

26?"Mother Goose."
Saturday, matinee and night, September

30?'Common Clay."MAJKSTlC?Vaudeville.
R^v^r?li^' Lr^'Pre J? llen Greenhorn."

?? The Housc of the GoldenWindows.

..2"!,°'' tl,e b'Sfgest treats of the the-atrical season is said to be founded on
? ...

the stories of your childhood
Mother days, entitled "Mother Goose,'Goose. which will be the attraction

at the Orpheum to-mor-row matinee and night. There are®B.id to be 30 people in the company,
which is headed by J. C. Mack, the orig-
inator of the. Mother Goose character.There are three acts and four scenesto the production, which will includethe famous Old Shoe that you heard somuch about when you were boys and
girls.

The most remarkable play In receniyears was New York's verdict on "Com-mon Clav," which, after a.
? mminon metropolitan run of an entire
Clay. year comes to the Orpheum

for an engagement of oneday only, next Saturday matinee andnight. After taking Boston by stormas the Harvard Prize Play, it came tothe Republic theater. New York, andscored the greatest "hit" of the yeaiunder the direction of A. H. Woods.

The Majestic's bill, the first half ot
this week, offers as its big attraction
.....

.
!,he operetta, "A

A Holland Romance," which <<**-
Komouce, tures William Pruftte.ut Majestic, who is assisted by BertWalnwright and Com-pany. The singing In the act is said to
be of a high order, while nothing was
overlooked In the way of picturesque
settings and costumes. John P. Wade
and Company present a comedy sketch
entitled , "The Coral Cameo," that Isvery good and contains moments of
real dramatic value. Completing thebill are Pave Roth, piano artist; Cooper
and Rlcardo, clever singers and danc-
ers, and the Four Vanders on an elec-tric revolving ladder.

The dangers of an unsuspecting Im-migrant are thrlllingly portraved In
?

the Triangle-Fine ArtsGretchcn, production. "Gretehen
the larccnhorn, the Greenhorn," fea-turing Dorothy Gish, tobe seen at the Colonial theater to-da>and to-morrow. Dorothy, a youiik
Dutch girl, soon after landing In this
country Is made the victim of a gang of
counterfeiters. After she passed somebogus money, Dorothy learns what shehas done and threatens the counterfeit-ers with arrest. She is captured by thegang and held by them In their coun-
terfeiting den, which is in a secretcabin In a ship. Threading a series ofspectacular events, there is a pretty
romance between the Dutch girl andFrank Bennett, who plays a young Ital-ian musician. Charles Murray and anall-star Keystone cast will he on thesame program In a new two-reel Key-
stone comedy called "His FeatheredNeat.

The attraction at the Regent to-day
and to-morrow is "The House of the

po'den Windows." featur-The Hoant Ing Cleo Ridley and Wal-
ot Golden lace Reld. Tom Wells a
Window*, poor rancher, in tolling andUrgent. saving in order to go back

east and start life anew ona better plan. His wife's growing dls-ad'l', fvJ7^ tly ,0 hls hardship.,.
His little son, Rllly, goes to play in theorchard of James Peabodv, a wealthy
oil man, and falls into a pool. In pull-
ing him out his mother notices traces
of oil. The overseer roughly driveb
them out of the orchard, and when MrPeabody learns of It he presents Mrs.Wells with a deed to the orchard, in-
cluding "any benefits that may be de-
rived from the soil," She hesitates,feeling she should tell him of the oilbut her hatred of poverty overcomes
her better nature. She decides to us ttheir savings, make a loan and develop
the oil well?and falls asleep. Thefunds give out?still no oil. She sellsthe last of the sheep?blasts and there
gushes forth a deluge of oil. The con-
cluding episodes of the photoplay aro
in the form of a dream wonderfully
portraved. No story was ever more In-teresting than "Hulda from Hollandwith Marv Plckford In the title rolewhich will be presented for three days?Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

LONGDISTANCE
FIGHT FOR WELSH

To Battle Ninety-Nine Rounds
With Charley White Is

Present Dope

New York, Sept. 25.?Freddie "Welsh
Charlie White are virtually

matched for a nlnety-nlne-round flgrht,
to take place at the Tia Juana race-
vack on Thanksgiving Day.

Nate Lewis has accepted for Charlie
White, and Harry Pollok, manager for
Welsh, Is quoted as saying that Freddie
">4ll be ready for the long-distance
Waltz, provided Promotor Jim Coftroth,
of California, will come through with
the necessary guarantee.

The Tia Juana racetrack, where It is
proposed to hold the bout. Is across
the Mexican line in Lower California.
There is no rule against finish fights
in that section of the world and Coft-
roth claims that he has the sanction
of the authorities to hold bouts of a
week's duration if he sees fit.

May Stop Fight

The only chance of the battle being
stopped is that Francisco Villa may
be shocked at the brutality of a long
fight involving Freddie Welsh and raid
Tia Juana in order to stop it.

Welsh, it is known, is confident that
he is White's master in any kind of a
battle. He believes that he can knock
out the lead-footed Chlcagoan In one
of long C uration.

Baron Long, who will be associated
with Jom Coffroth in the promotion of
the fight, has suggested tbat the men
wear smaller gloves than the regular
mits and that the referee remain out
of the ring. To this proposal neitherfighter har. yet assented.

"Welsh willfight White any numberof rounds," Pollok is quoted as saying.
"As soon as Coffroth posts some money
as evidence of good faith, Welsh will
sign up. White couldn't hit the cham-
pion with a handful of shot. Any kindof gloves will do."

AMUSEMENTS

SPECIAL EXCURSION
*

TO

ZOOLOGICAL
GARDEN

Glrard Ave. (31st Street), Phlla.
VIA PHILADELPHIA & READ-

ING RAILWAY
Saturday, September 30
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, good

only on trains noted below, will bo
sold at rates annexed.

SPECIAL TRAIN
Special

From Fare Lv.AJVI.
HARRISBURG $2.50 6.20
Hummelstown 2.50 6.36
Brownstone 2.50 6.39
Swatara 2.50 6^43
Hershey 2.50 6.4%Glrard Ave. (31st St.) ar. 10.00

TICKETS DO NOT INCLUDE
"

ADMISSION TO GARDEN
CHILDREN between 5 and 12

years yf age, half fare.
RETURNING?SpeciaI Train will

leave Glrard Ave. (31st St.) 5.50
P. M. for above stations.

> '

AMUSEMENTS

IWILMER & VINCENT WUDB/^LEIyiATS. 2:30-1 Ct> Is<: EVE.7:3Oto IQ::iOin IS i J
A Delightful Operetta

A Holland Romance
Suns by n Capable Company

Including William rruette

4 OTHER ACTS OF STANDARD
MERIT. FEATURING

JOHN P. "WADE & CO. IN

l
"THE CO RAJ, CAMEO"

HBi]
The Home of BETTER Pictures

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

DOROTHY GISH
and the Triangle "Kiddies" in

"GRETCHEN, THE GREENHORN"
n thrilling ntory of love andcounterfeiters

Here'a for n good lonjc laugh!
CHARLES MURRAYand the Keystone Players in

"HIS FEATURED NEST"
A riot of fun and thrllla

COMING WED. AND THUR.
"THE BEAST"

William Fox Production
N

Jesse L. I.aslcy Presents
the favorite co-stars

WALLACE REID AND
CLEO RIDGLEY in

"THE HOUSE OF THE GOLDEN
WINDOWS" and

BURTON HOI.MES THAVBI, PIC-TURES Sunny South of England.
3 Doj Wed., Thur., Frl. a Days

; MARY PICK FORD
K A typical little Dutch girl, InI "HILDA,FROM HOLLAND"

Q R P HEUM]
TO-MORROW

JOSEPH 1,. KERNAN'S
MUSICAL COMEDY

MOTHER
GOOSE

WITH J. C. MACK
">0 G ,GG, ',!VG ?>

C PRICES i
Mat., 25c and 00c| Eve., 25c to 91.00

*

MONDAY EVENING,

i By Col. Bogey
, A graveyard tournament held on

the Reservoir links Saturday under
the auspices of the Harrlsburg Park
Golf Club resulted in a victory for
Chris H- Sauers. He and "Tommy"
Devine both completed their eigh-
teen holes and were on the way to
the 19th when they used up their
allotment of strokes and died on the
fairway. McClure and Souders, third
and fourth respectively, made their
final resting place on the eighteenth
green, the former having planted his
flag directly in the hole. Souders
was one foot from the pin, and C. R.
Hinckley not two Inches away from
Souders. It was the most successful
and exciting one-day tournament ever
pulled off on the Reservoir links, in
the opinion of Professional Stewart
McEwan.

W. F. Warlow was accredited with
being the winner of the "booby" prize
but a later account showed that two
other men had beaten him out for the
position farthest from the eighteenth
green.

C. E. Zimmerman, city champion,
finally won the season handicap, de-
feating from scratch Helkle and J.
D. Smith. This Is the first time a
scratch man has won this cup since
E. Hoover Bankard, now secretary of
the Western Golf Association, did the
tricks about seven years ago.

Frank G. Roth beat Albert A.
Wert Saturday in the final of the Fall
Handicap consolation event.

The Lancaster Golf Team defeated
the Harrisburg Country Club team on
the latter's links Saturday by the over-
whelming score of 11 to 5. RobertMcCreath, Berne Evans, Stackpole,
Forsythe and Kiester were the win-
ners for the local team andFranklin, Donald Brown, W. L.
Brown, McGowan, Herr, Baer, Smith,
Maxwell, Cummings, Carpenter, and
Wickersham carried off the honors for
the visitors. The two teams will again
meet on October 21 at Lancaster for
a return match. Next Saturday the
York Country Club will play the Har-risburg Country Club, here.

The most closely contested match
of Saturday's play at the Harrisburg
Country Club, aside from that be-
tween the two captains, McCreath
and Hiemenz, was the match between
Herman and Wickersham, which was
carried to the twentieth green before
it was decided in favor of the Lan-
caster man.

The longest match on record is nowin progress in the Fred B. Harry cup
tournament at Reservoir. G. W "Vintand N. H. Greenawalt played eighteen
holes last Thurday and tied; theyplayed eighteen holes more on Satur-day and were still even up. Pretty
soon they will meet again to try and
reach a conclusion. "When Greekmeets Greek."

1 GEORGE H. SQItRBIER |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

J 1310 Ncrlh Third Street '
£ Bell I'iaoue. Auto srrvlcc. y

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

Baltimore-Philadelphia
(O

Boston
Savannah-Jacksonville

Delightful Sail.

Fine Strnmcr*. l.n* I'nrm. Uni Serv-
ice. I'lain your vacation to Include

-The Fluent CuMtHlir Trips lu the
World."

Tour Book Free on Itequeat.
MERCHANTS & MINKHS THANH. CO.w. p. TUitiVEit, a. p. a., huiio., ud.

Consult uuy ticket or tourist agent.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Bnlldlng 15 So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting ami Penmanship
Bell 480 Cumberland L'49-Y

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq. ITraining That Secures
Salary Increasing Positions

In the Office
Call or send to-day for Interesting

booklet. "The Art of Getting Along In
the World." Bell phone 649-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
329 .Market St. Harrlsburg, I'm.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
P e ?c.h- 25 ,° : elevator; bathing from

distinctive table and service:1-60 up dally; sl2 up weekly. Special
family rates. Oarage. Booklet.

4
M A LKYRER.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND THEATERI
1428 Derry Street

TO-NIGHT
Wm. Courtenny, IMeunor Woodruff
and 7,ena Keefe In

"THE ISLAND OF SURPRISE,"
a Yltaitrnph feature,
und the 13th ptirt of

"THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA."
Special niustc on our ninKnlflcentMoller Pipe Organ by Professor C.W. Wallace, N. A. 0., the eminent

blind organist.

FANDOM AWAITS
WEEK'S RESULTS

Phillies Look Strong, but the
Dodgers Are Leading Now;

Some Probabilities

Philadelphia, Sept. 25. ?Nine points
?one game and a half?that is the
gap between local fandom and happi-
ness this twenty-fifth day of Septem-
ber, Anno Domini 1916. Ter( days of
baseball must see this chasm bridged
by the minions of Moran, else it will
be a hard winter for all office boys
whose bosses prophesied another pen-
nant for the historic old ball yard on
the Hump.

The week-end usually finds hope In
a flourishing condition in local breasts.
Last Monday morn memories of a Sat-
urday'a double victory over the shat-
tered Cubs made Nature smile o'er this
fair burg, with Brooklyn a game and a
half ahead. The past week's develop-
ments failed to lessen this lead, yet at
the start of next to the last week of
play the atmosphere locally has a de-
cidedly rosy tinge.

The heroic feats of Demaree and
Alexander made pitching history, and
with Brooklyn fighting tooth and claw
with the Cubs, much may develop in
the next couple of days. Dodgers and
Windy City men play double-headers
to-day and to-morrow, while single
games are booked for the Phils the
same days. Then comes the most
crucial of all the crucial series, Brook-
lyn versus Philadelphia, loser to be
shot at sunrise. The North American
says:

How Phillies Can Win
"But three more days remain before

Brooklyn and the Phillies clash in the
three-game series that will probably
decide the National League pennant

"If Brooklyn wins Ave of its remain-
ing games, the Phils must win seven
to get the pennant.

"If Brooklyn wins six. the Phils
must win eight.

"If Brooklyn wins seven, the Phils
must win nine.

"If Brooklyn wins eight, the Phils
must win ten.

"If the Dodgers can win only two
from the Cubs, one from the Phillies
and two from the Giants, the Phils can
win by taking the remaining two from
Cincinnati, two from the Dodgers and
two out of six withBoston.

"If the Dodgers take three from the
Cubs, one from the Phils and two from
New York, the Phils can win by taking
two from Cincinnati, two from Brook-
lyn and four from Boston.

"Brooklyn has a chance of picking
up one full game by winning four from
Chicago while the Phils are winning
two from Cincinnati. Then the series
would start Thursday with the Dodg-
ers 2% games ahead. A clean-up for
either team In Brooklyn will about
decide it.

"The Phillies could drop one of the
games to Cincinnati, two to Brooklyn,
and still win the flag, providing it
could make a clean yveep of the six
Boston games and Brooklyn lost two
in Chicago, one to Philadelphia and
two to New York."

BASEBALLSUMMARY
WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

National League
Pittsburgh at Boston.

,
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

American League
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW
National League

Cincinnati at Philadelphia-
Chicago at Brooklyn (two games)).
Pittsburgh at Boston (two games).
St. Louis at New York.

American League
No games scheduled.

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National League

No games scheduled.
American league

Detroit 6. Washington 5.
Cleveland 5. Boston 3.
Chicago 2, New York 1.
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 0 (first

game).
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 2

game).

SCORES OF SATURDAY <V>MES I
National League

Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 3 (first
game).

Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 0 (second
game).

Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1 (first game).
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 1 (second game,

7 innings).
New York 6, St. Louis 1 (first game).
New York 3, St. Louis 0 (second

game. 7 innings). .
Boston 4, Pittsburgh 2 (first game).
Boston 1, Pittsburgh 1 (second

game, 13 innings, called, darkness).
American League

St. Louis 4. Philadelphia 2.
Boston 5, Cleveland 3.
Washington 6. Detroit 3.
New York 7, Chicago 2.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League

W. L.
Brooklyn 87 56 .6**,
Philadelphia 85 57 .59# I
Boston 79 58 .577!
New York 78 62 .557 \
Pittsburgh 65 81 .445 I
Chicago 64 83 .435
St. Louis 60 87 .408
Cincinnati 57 91 .385

American League
W. L. P. C.

Boston 86 60 .589
Chicago 85 64 .571
Detroit 85 65 .568
New York 76 70 .521
St. Louis 73 73 .516
Cleveland 76 73 .510
Washington 72 73 .497
Philadelphia 33 113 .226

Too Early to Tell Whether
Potatoes WillBe High

Wholesale and retail produce deal-
ers in the city to-day said that it was
too early in the season to predict
whether there would he a scarcity of
potatoes and an increase in price

Reports in some of the eastern cities
received here to-day stated that deal-
ers expect $2 a bushel to prev&Jl by
winter, but Harrlsburg dealers de-
clared that tliey would nt attempt to
tell the price so far in advance.

"They may be $2, or tbey may only
be 75 cents a bushel," one of the big
wholesale produce men said to-day.
"The crops In New York and other
big potato growing States are doubt-
ful, but it is too early to tell whether
potatoes will Increase in price. Prices
on the present supply have Increased
slightly but there is no indication of a
big Jump."

BILLIARD MATCH TO-NIGHT
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sopt. 25. Charles

McCort, three-cushion billiards cham-
pion, will to-night defend his title in
tho first of a series of matches for
150 points with Hugh Heal, of Toledo.
Fifty point sessions will be played.

FOOTBALL HAS
VERY POOR START

Saturday Games Result in Easy
Victories For Big Fellows;

Scholastic Gossip

Football played In the opening
games Saturday, according to reports,

w&s only ordinary. Victorious Eastern
college teams and difficulty in win-
ning. Most of the contests were mere-
ly practice. The players went at each

other hammer and tongs. This was
necessary because the coaches wanted
to see how hard a tight was possible.

Penn walked away with Vlncome,
score 33 to 0. Bob Folwell much
pleased with the work of his team.
Harvard scored 10 points on Colby.

The Crimson line-up did not include
many of the regulars. Buck-
nell with George Cockill's coaching
was able to trim Bloomsburg, score
32 to 0; and Penn State walked all
over Susquehanna winning by a score
of 27 to 0. Other scores follow:

Holy Cross, 7; Connecticut Aggies,
0; Dartmouth, 33; New Hampshire, 0;
Rutgers-Albright, canceled; George-
town - Randolph - Macon, canceled;
Clarkson, 6; Rensselaer, 0; Bates Col-
lege, 7; Fort McKlnley, 0; West Vir-
ginia-Davis and Elkins, canceled;
Washington and Jefferson, 37; Beth-
any, 6; Bowdoln, 6; Mlddlebury, 0;
Rhode Island, 9; Fort Adams, 0.

SckQl&e'ic Battles

Scholastic team* will get bqsy this
week. Local squads started a stren-
uous week to-day and practice will be
in order every afternoon. There may
be no games next Saturday. It has
been decided to cut out the early
schedule and open the season in Oc-
tober. Tech is scheduled to play
Gettysburg College Freshmen, and
Central has Lancaster on the pro-
gram and on the following Saturday,
October 7, Tech will play LebanonHigh school at home, and Central
goes to Johnstown for the opening
game.

Fred P. Schlichter coach for the
Harrisburg Academy will have a busy
week. The preliminary work last
week was very gratifying.
stars are out with Captain Phillips,
Froehlich, Moore, Bruce, Bortell and
Jennings. The new material looksvery good.

New Hurdle Record Comes
in New York Athletic Meet

New York, Sept. 25. Fred Mur-
ray, unattached, of San Francisco,
made a world's record in the 120-yard hurdle event with three-foot
hurdles at the annual games of the
New York Athletic Club Saturday.
His time, 14 2-5 seconds, was 3 4-5
seconds better than the record of
George Taylor, made in 1883.In connection with the games were
held the national Pentathlon and na-
tional two-mile steeplechase cham-pionship. The former event was won
by Fred Kelly, of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club, who finished first in thebroad Jump, javelin throw and in one
of the 200-meter runs, which was run
in two time trial heats. Kelly tooksecond in the discus throw. PatrickO Connor, of the Irish-American A.C., New York, finished second andthird, respectively, in the Pentathlon.

The steeplechase was won by
Michael Devanney, of the Millrose A.
C. New York, in 10 minutes 48 sec-
onds. J. W. Overton, the intercol-legiate cross-country champion, andW. J. Kennedy, of Chicago, were sec-
ond( and third, respectively.

Kavanaugh's Home Run Is
Crimper For Boston Team

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 25.?With thebases filled and one out in the fifthKavanaugh, pinch hitting forLoehling drove a sizzling grounder
over third base which rolled under thescreen in far left field. The drive wentfor a home run and Cleveland checkedthe championship advance of the Bos-ton team, the score being 5 to 3.

Leonard, aside from a streak ofwildness, pitched great ball, as didBoehling and Bagby for Cleveland.
Leonard allowed four hits, but as eachwas for an extra base, the Indianslanded their first victory of the series.

Wanted Pears, but Couldn't
Climb; Chopped Down Tree
Trenton, N. J., Sept. 25.?Finding

himself unable to reach some finepears on trees on a property in the
center of Trenton, Alonzo Vizinni en-
tered the yard and cnopped down two
fine trees to get the fruit. He was
arrested and is being held pending aninvestigation of his mental condition

When arraigned in police court forthe destruction of the trees, Vizinni
merely stated that he wanted thepears, that he couldn't climb the treesto get them, so he decided to bring
the fruit in reach by cutting down thetrees.

Had Rheumatism 5 Years;
Lightning Flashed; Gone

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 25. H
F. Riley, supervisor of tracks for theLehigh Valley railroad, who has suf-fered from rheumatism for severalyears, says he was cured yesterday bv
a holt of lightning.

y

Riley and several other railroaders
wer* sitting in a telegraph station at
Coxton yards during a thunderstorm.I-ightning was flashing and suddenlyRiley was thrown backward from hischair and stunned for a time. Whenhe recovered, he declares his rheu-matic pains were gone, bringing hisfirst relief in five years.

,u *,u n,s
>
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BOYS' BRIGADE MEET

The Boys' Brigade of New Cum-berland held its first track meet onSaturday afternoon on the athleticfield. The Reds under Mearl Landiscaptain, defeated the Blues, under
Samuel Fisher.

The prize offered by Doutrich com-pany of Harrisburg, was awarded toMearl Landis, who had the highest
score. The boys are plartning to havethe meet a semiannual event TheBrigade is under the command of theRev. J. Wilcox, of the M. E. Church.

C
Ambulance Service
Prompt and efficient servicefor the traneporratlva otpatient* to and from banea,

? r, lhe "\u25a0 '? atatlona,Wltli special earc, experienced
\u25a0ttendnnta and \u25a0uml aa I
eliargea.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1745 N. SIXTH ST.

Bell roode 2423 Uuited 272-W

WELLY'S £ CORNER
games scheduled It is said will be call-
ed off.

Umpire Brown, of the Three I
League, has ideas beyond calling balls

and strikes. Because of the poor fin-

ancial condition of the league? and
the story is that most of the minora
are?he has made a suggestion that
all receipts be pooled lyid divided be-
tween the clubs of the circuit equally.
This, he thinks, would pull the weak
sisters through. The suggestion has
been made before, and in spite of the
fact that it is a good one, greedy club
owners have blocked it from being
enforced.

In case of the world's series belnff
between Eastern clubs, the procedure
will be two successive games In each
town, with no idle days except Sun-
day, and the series probably will be-
gin on Friday October 6.

In case the east and west hook up,
it is probable that the series will open
in Detroit or Chicago, as the case
may be on Saturday, October 7, so as
to have a Sunday game in the west.
Monday would be skipped, and the
series resumed in the east on Tuesday
for a three-game stretch in the east-

ern city.

BUT THIS IS HOW HE DID IT , j
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TfOlkaH \OU W NOT BELIEVE tf, JuSfAt THCtME | WAS I

WA6 VERY

PO^

(VOURe ALl\
f FIREt>J S <£^r

L '

"

'
H 117

fklU HiJac in Praavar far.ale paralysis that various schemes
vmia niaes in r reezer to outw it the health guards have been

toF|, wl 0 OnarantinA adopted, the roost peculiar of whichL.IUUC Vfuaranune was uncovered when a Landls town-
ship guard found a child In an ice

Millville, N. J., Sept. 25.?50 rigid cream freezer among a pile of tubs,
has become the rule regarding the Another plan observed in South
movements of children during the Millvillewas that of a child hidden In
scare caused by the spread of in- an empty hamper.

.gig. PLMTSBURG

F
*-li ai\d SUMMIT

| I | g Made with our new reinforced
I Jl\ In edge (cloth cut on the bias)
ft?W which reduces the possibility of
HI HFI ' cracking at the top to the min*
SHi B r imum. Four times stronger? I W (actual government test) than

PLATTSBURG when cut the usual way.
Front al4 inches .

SUMMIT MADE WITH THE OVAL
% inch higher BUTTONHOLE.

ft//oil (pilars ?
OLDEST BRAND JN AMERIOA.

J

IJC each
_

6 for 90c $1.77 the dozen ,
FOR SALE BY DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

IN STYLE 1891
IN STYLE 1916

Of service to smokers for 25 years
js the proudrecord of

KING OSCAR
5c CIGARS

This service has been based upon
QUALITY and REGULARITY.

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

A victory for the Red Sox while
Detroit and the White Sox were los-
ing- gives Boston a tight grip on the
American League race. It looks very
much like the elimination of Chicago.
They will have to win six straight to
make any kind of showing. The Red
Sox have a three-and-a-half-game
lead.

Philadelphia is coming strong as a
pennant winner. Saturday the Phils
took two games from Cincinnati.
Brooklyn split even. Local fans are
rooting hard for Pat Moran's team.
If the two eastern teams battle for
the World's honors this city will as
usual be largely represented at the
games.

Howard Ehmke, the Syracuse twirl-
er won his third game for the Tigers
yesterday, defeating Washington,
score 6 to 5. He beat Walter John-
son keeping his 10 hits well scattered.

Upper end post-seeason games have
been called off. Marysville failed to
show up at Wllliamstown because
they had no pitcher. Many fans were
disappointed as the postponement was
not made known until after the crowd
had reached the field. All othen
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